Mme E.-P. BARRITT - PLAYEl
35, chemin Mo'ise-Duboule
Patlt-Saconnex, Geneva
(Tel. 3324 OO / int. 139)

21 April 1972
Dear Phyllis Naidoo,

,

I really do not know how to apologize for my care
lessness. You sent me a copy of your husband's ~etter to
you dated 24 december last, and I did not at first realize
that it was you who had writtekjink on the back cover !
And that it was a letter from YOU to ~~! You did not put
my name at the head of the letter and so I did not grasp
the significance.

However, a more careful examination of

the document has shown me what it is, and I have passed a
photocopy to Mrs.Diane Perrot, Secretary of the Anti-Ap.
Movement here.
It is so wonderful to learn that he has got the
degree or diploma, and your wish come true! Congratulations
to you both.
And I sincerely hope his further wish for
•
these distinctions will be implemented and he will succeed.
And how about your own results? I trust they will be on a
par vmth his.

And I hope too, that the friends he mentions

in his letter will succeed.
I am glad you liked
keep you company.

~

card and had 300 letters to

Maybe this separation will cease sooner

than you think, eh?

The Lord will provide for you and your

children, be it through your law studies or howeoever it
may be.

God bless you, Phyllis Naidoo and solve your problems

eOON is my prayer for you and your husband and family.
Sincerely your sister-~-Christ
iJ j
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Mme E.-P. BftRRITT - PL~YEl
We have received
th e following message
for you

4 May 1972

35, chemin MoVse-Duboule
Petit-Saconnell, Geneve
Nous avons re "u pour (Tel. 3324 DO / lnt. 8~ l r ha ben fur Sie

vou s Ie mess age
suivan t

fol gende Nach richt
erhalten

My dear Phylli s,
5~om
--I-J,m.s de li ght eci to et_ yOlJ rS of 27 .4 and :L-m.1,J .ill_
VOn ~0rgi ve t hi s bri e f epistle as I want to repl y at once.Thahk
~e-r --t fle---~l-a-na-t-i-GB----and lei; us- t h~J:lk-Go.d-f-Or-the-2.Jr-d-B.Ild
pray t hat it goe s through all ri ht ( i t is t he birthday of a
ver y uear fr i end of Llne l n Londo n , Vera ) . Let us hope and_
- -pP-ay----t.-ba-t------t--he.--e---b.il -dr€ n - w-i--:::bL-now get t he oppcu:..tuni4 to ge L
t o know th eir fat he r better , a nd we l l , and permanently, eh?
In
day t i me , d~. y ou wlll get your admlsslon pIeas e Goa~
and

ina-5H!~my-d.€-aJ;-

ol-d----Dncl e

B~usecLo~L-en-t_~0_o

me "I have never seen t he r i ghteous begging bread", even t here
this piece o f scriPture may be u 1
ust -trus ln !tim
---to do t h€ t ric k
¥Du--desp i te aJ l there is of difficulty
a nd opposition. He is "abl e " , and "there is nothing too hard
f or the Living God" . Even "life stmtences" can be commuted
Deliv~€d b~ancelle d!
Yes, my dear, do that vhic h you write, come
T
' -COate
' -1..... _
,, _-,, _Time
']1
T Jill
'il
. ransmis par
her-e----and--s-ee-----me-.-a-n
l~J:;:.D atum
-b-;;"::~-"'~ Heure WJ
Obermlttelt durc~'
,
one day come and see you. Ar e you far from ~~petown(Tamboers
Kloof?)I have friends there, a Mr and Mrs Overton, they had
to leave England on account of her health, she is better in
. '-hat climate apparently,and has recovered. Much love and
'~ isses f r om Pennypeter my ginger cat, Sincerely,

For yo u~ return fl ight
reservation or reconflrmatlon ca ll your
lATA Travel Agency
or

Pour r6servation du
Fur die Reservation
vo l de ret our - o u s.v~ Ihres Ruckfluges oder
reco nfirm ation - , vE(JJllez"'"
' die Buchungsbestatigung
vous adresse r a votre
wenden Sie sich bitte
ag ence de voyages
an Ihr IATA-Reise bura
lATA au Ii
ader an die

~ .< ~ c£. ot.

WI_ SAIR
Gen eve
(022) 98 21 21
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You see the enclosedmewspaper art i cle r.e the M. P. HelenSuzman .
What coura'g e

I remember now she was one of t he 4 people I 'had to

write to for Amnesty International in Sout h Africa , including Kruger,
demanding the release of the 6 prisoners in S . W. Africa, which apparent y
resulted in my getting that letterfrom FTetoria stating although a
British Subject , in MY CASE I would have to get a visa or not allowed
to land at any S . A. port.

I remember i n the case history of the 6

prisoners it mentioned that Mrs. Suzman was "well disposed tT and lenient
towards Africans, unlike the rest .
Harold and got an answer?

How are things? Have you wr i t t en t o

In my 3 days I hope t o visi t the children

so I can give you a report as to how they look--but you may be i n

Londo~

to see for yourself before the 26th when I ret urn 1 Ple~se God! Remember
you are one of the 7 special people on Mr . Parikh ' s (London) and my

Pr~yer

List at 7 am each day

+

fasting on Saturdays (his suggestion).

I have not made the fasting proposal to our other Prayer List

Miss Gudinchet, a fine Genevese friend!
Good hunting and good luck.

de'-- ~tee

But the Prayer List, yes.

My love to all those good friends ,.,.ho

sustain you there, God bless them all, and lots of love to your de~
self.

DAME

E. PLAY[L-BARRITT. O. St. S.

3 1-4. rue Oscar·Bider

Te l. (022) 96 68 93
Gen~v,e

1220 Avaochel-Parc

2 Octobrr1977
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My dear Phyllis I
I am a bit worried, not hearing anythingfrom you
since your 2nd letter and since my last letter,they
mutt have crossed in the post, you know re wig etc.
I was in London last week staying with my son and
wife and one of my godsons, Harold Phillips,a barrister
drove me round to Mrs Naidu's place at Childs Hill
but the children were with the Maharajs so I just
left a box of chocolates for them1f Then Harold
drove me to Mr.Parikh, an Indian friend and his wife
who has established a short prayer list with me and
suggested a fast on Saturdays . It was lovely to see
them.

So I rang up the Naidus today and spoke to

your dear little girl , Sukhthi and learned she is
coming t here to you, that they had not learned of my
and Harold's visit nor had the chocolates!! Nuff sed
Well darling drop me a line as soon as you can, I hope
and pray all is \olell.

God will richly bless those

people there who help you, and those who do not or
upset you will undoubtedly know all about i t !

People

seem to for get that God is not only loving and merciful,
but a God of wrath and vengeance to al l evildoers and
those who fail Him.

God bless dearest Phyll is, much lov
~---'.

.; ..
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DAME

E.

PLAYEL-BARRITT. O . 5t.5.

3.-". rue Oscar·Bider Tel. (022) 96 68,93
1220 Annchet-Parc
Geneve

29 Aug 1977
Dearest Phyllis
Just a hasty note in office. I rang Mr.Patel in
London and gav4e him address of. children in Childs
Hill . I rang them Sunday afternoon but they were
out visiting: Thw .~ ~atel had also telephoned them
but not visited ,them as I asked him.' I also asked
Ashmook and P~avin Naran to visit them , and my
&odson Baron Bradford. I will ring them tonight
and tell them what a brave mummy they have and
that they may see her soon. Mrs. Naidu sounded
nice and was relieved you are ,saf.e. Is she your
sister or sister 'n'law?
I presume Lesotho.will gi~e you a passport to get
to Britain or Switzerland? I e~close also a copy
of letter from Lord Avebury, with the Home Secty's
promise re Rhod'e sians, and pre'sume you got my
registered express letter enclosing THE GUARDIAN's
art.ic le re the . Home . Secretary's promise that South
Africans also will not be turned back by Immigration
Officer .

.

God bless you my dear soul and give you safejourneyix
mercies to your babies.
In haste but with much love, looking forvvard to your
GOOD l'TEWS !

a~n~f

P.S. I telephoned tQ
from Office, and was told that the
children are at'- mrs Naidu's sister's place,and
Hill probably be there for the next few days . Their
phone 346--2809 rJIaharaj.

Monday evening
My dear Phyllis,
I had an idea today (29 August) and rang a
godson i n London. He is a Barrister in the Government
Legal Department (Department of Trade) and represents
the Crown in various branches of law including Company
Law . I wondered if you want to work ~hen you come to
London and he suggested the best thing is for you to
correspond direct--here are the details:
Harold E. Phillips, LL.B., Barrister-at-Law
Chairman & Legal Adviser , Guyanese Social Club
IMMIGRA TION DEPARTMENT
9, Mount~~ewR~~d, Lo~qo~, N.4. Tel: 348--3279.
By this evening ' s post I hear that Lord Avebury has
succeeded in getting a young~odesian releasedfrom
detention : I am sending him a copy of this page of
my letter as I feel he and Master Phillips would
enjoy meeting each other .
Yours

P.S.Personal Phyllis: I enclose a copy of a letter from
Lord Avebury.
I rang your sister-in-law's sister at 346--2809 but no
reply,several times. If it is raining in London like it
is here, they have probabl~ taken the children to the
pictures. Anyhow, they know their mummy is safe and
probably soon coming to London.
TUESDAY MORNING: At last I gotthrough to the Maharaj family and
spoke ~ your eldest son, Sanaraj(?) and told the~ about you and
to pray for you.

DAME

E. PLAYEL-BARRITT, O. St. S,

31-4 rue Oscar· Bidet

122~ A~anebet-Pa:rc

r

Tel. (022) 96 68 93
Genova

22.8.77
My dearest Phyllis,
.

~lliat

a shock to get your letter this morning, thank
and praise God you got through!
I at once telephoned a Mr. Patel who lives in the
same district as your children and he will go and
see them. He has his business in Zambia and home in
London arid was going back next week but delayed through
his daughter's marriage. He will contact a mutual
friend, also Indian, Mr. Farikh and get his help,in
London also.

I am giving you their addreqses on a separate piece of
paper, in writing, which plea&e try to memorize before
, you reach London (or 'here) as everything will be
ransacked and questions asked on every name. Also
destroy this letter before you arrive.
-----

I am mclosing Lord Avebury's phone numbers, but if not
there, Ian Martin, will uphold you--also I agve on a
separate piece of paper and these you can keep on you
as the Immigration Officer knows them very well! Lord
Avebury discovered an old Act of Parliament whereby
anyrebel against the King of England is guilty of treason
and that the Home Office, in sending Rhodesians back
to fight in Ian Smith's rebel army, were committing
treason to their own Queen! He raised questions in the
House and there was an article iO Zimbabwe News that the
Minister, Home Secretary, Mervyn Rees assured the Anti
Apartheid Movement of Wich I am a member, that no
Rhodesians or S.Africans would be sent back"automatically
Ian Martin of Immigration Welfare has sent me the similar
article from THE GUARDIAN as photocopy enclosed to xwKd
show to the Immigration Officer, and, as you know, you
have the right to make a telephone call if he tried to
send you back, first, and you can phone Ian Martin or
Lor d Aveb l~y who will immediately send help and take up
your case. You don't have any call up papers to justify

but the ~~icle you sent me in S/TIMES will do,and I enc
enclose photocopy for presentation.

When Mr.Naran of Que~Que's eldest son, Kum~ came here l 51st
summer, he could come on a Rhodesian passport without ~ isa to
Switzerland, being a neutral country, and the only country that
would accept a Rhodesian passport, but during the last few
months, since the Minister gave the assurance on being accused
of treason to the QUeen, they have tightened things up, and NOW
even to co~e to Switzerland, they have to have a visa. But it
will be different from Lesotho and you shoUld get through without
trouble .
.
,
If you come to Geneva you can · stay with me of course, my f~~t
is very small but there is a divan bed in the other room aud
you can b& comfortable.
I asked 2 people in tbe A,N.C. to
keep a watch over you.-if th~y did not do it, they -will pay
for it one .day •
"."
God be with you and God bless and prosper those fine people
in Lesotho Who are supporting you--they will never want! '
Give them my love, and with lots of love to your dear self,
see you soon I hope, either bere or in London.
Ever yours

L

22 2 ,76
1y dear P yllis ,
f or yo r l etter and I am gl ad to know t hat all
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news about t he ot ers ?
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you ? He was a
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one like him and

not have anot er e

I hope t h t be
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able to do

I di d not r ealize there

ks on t op of
was t le dan
lil an and
i mal sharks, eh ?
God

less t
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t wonder ful Raymond

t he other s 111
utt ner, and I pray

God may alleviat e hi s experience s in R.I., and shorten
t he .

Do you know - you will pr obably laugh - but I have

. for

t hat suddenly one day, Robben Isl and

will be

pri S0D88S released - to be imprisone l

no more l

don' t

an i dea l

ust ref uses
to bac spa ce
I quite

unde:r s·t m14·~.

there are
l es connait

and camps - Dieu
in CapeTown drop in

d

s ee a friend of
Dverto , 29 Firdale Avenue
Tamboer' s Kloof , C
He will e vi siti ng USA
er i f e di dnot go
t o see hi s el der ly brother
at Chri st mas. I am mention
you in my today ' s lett er an
he may drop y~u a card. I e lef t England on account of hi s
wif e ' s eal tIl onl a 7ear 0 two
i s wite di

last year just the same though the climate agreed with her
as England never did.
Look at Angola, Guinea
an the TV? Did yo ever see

see Amin Dada
of medaJ.e ?

Let me know news when you can - otherwise I worry
Much love

M

L

14.11. 76
My dear Phyllis,
I was indeed glad to get your letter of 4th
inst, and to know that you are OK though things are
so difficult.

Yes, I did not think about the distance

' and barriers vis-a-vis Rh.
It seems their delegation is still here .
to

~

I went

lovely concert at which a coloured American s inger

sang in English and German', including "It's not my brot her,
nor my sister , but it's ME 0 Lord, standin' i n themed of
prayerl."

She !lias a bit k-een to meet Mr. N'K & coll eagues

so I took her and an Indian businessman friend, Mr.Shah, to
see him .

I was a bit disappointed in her from the

.CONVERSATION angle, but the SINGING angle is terrific 1 •
She related how s he had j oined a get-together-group in
'Geneva (she is married to a Russian-naturalized-Swiss in
Geneva), and .was told bluntly that "THEY were pure (black)
but SHE was mixed!! 1

Can you beat it?

to Africa, but cannot travel by air.

She was invited

Anyway they took

photos and let us hope something positve comes out of it .

3 days later I got your letter and sent it up to him .
I rang up and confirmed he got it and he said "It is up to
me, or leave it to me", and he confirmed he got the record
I presented to him of

John Lyttleton singing among others,

"Were you ther'e when they crucified my Lord 1"

Also a

couple of other papers I thought m'ght be of interest
to them.
Good luck with the AC trial in Ponburg (have I
deciphered correctly this word 1).

It will make them

.ti.

THINK here, as I oan't imagine why they delay returning.
Having a good time here, or what 1
Well, my dear I take the opportunity of enclosing
a Christmas card from Christian ACTION and let us hope
there will be some REAL Christ ian Action out there 1
And SOON 1

God bless and keep you safe and well in His
keeping • . I can only recommend Psalm 91, which my
old Uncle Binjay (descended from Bruce of Scotland)
made me learn by heart as, said he,it is the most
powerful psalm in the Bible and protecting from ALL
.;

- - - - -- -

kinase ! danger 2lj:" hours !'I- aay.

-- - - - ---

Please write t o me ocoasionally otherwise I am
worrying .

Please anticipate some good happenings

among the drear ones, - and
Much love

S 0 0 N !

..

'

My dear Phyllis
Many thanks for yours of 25 April and the kindly
sentiments expressed therein I Much appreciated.
But you will have had my circular letter cancelling
May-June owing to the insistence of my monning employer, re volume of
work, economic crisis, Congress, etc. etc. But I understand from my
friends in Egypt that Cairo and Alex are hot and unpleasant in June
and it will be much better in October.

I have now do make it October, as Edward will be in
England and USA from 21 June returning Capetown end August, and there
is somebody else in office who has Sptember.
I understand that this
will be much pleasanter - what is weather l ike in October in Durban ?
I like to travel light.
.
I don't know whether it wil l be possible for Overton
to come to Durban ar Salisbury as he is very much in demand in Capetown
especially after 2+' months abroad travelling, but , r know he wants to
see the Victoria Falls and may be tempted to make ~ he return journey
with me Ca.!!etown-DurbB.ll--:Johur~-.s.al.:i..abury. a.r: rather, Bul awa:<,' a:9 ..
Pr~g Naran says in this lett~r (see other side).
Would it be possible
for you to come too? I mean Bulawayo-Gwelo-Que-Que-Salisbury C+ if
possible Victoria FaJls) and how many days ' would it take ,. as T. had only
reckoned for 2 days in Que Que. r very much want -t6 see his Naran Centre
for Physically Handicapped Africans, as his daughter Damyanti told me
about its Opening when I met her in Geneva enroute to Art college -in: Lande
This Indian gentl an 'i s ,very enterpris i ng and has many companies , also
buil ding pne i n Botswana I bel ieve - I, met him i n Geneva many mapy years s
Two sons and their cousing have been to London, ~d one son and cousi n thE
nOl·! along \·ri th Damyant i .
. .
Let me 'knO\>/ when ;ou ,'ve' time 'a ) re Ov~rton--Durban
b) re yo~jt~e etc

Much love, hoping all is well,

'J

tj-
...

P.S. I also have to find if my round t i cket will take me to

yo or
if i have to get a separate a i r compa ny for that, but it is no rush r

..

P.P. S . r note new number C.N.R. House. Is it best to address
-end ' \Ilha'!! does Qua1.bert dI~ln "?

~.O

box 48063
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RHCDES IA,

29th April, 1976.
Mme E.P. Barritt-Playel,
Appt.3l- 4, rue Oscar-Bider,
1220 AVANCHET-PARC, 
GENEVE. Switzerland.
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~ I am very pleased to learn you are coming to see us
';June, 1976. I suggest that your trip should be as
Ilows:

Q .

'!I

()t~

, . .'~:.~ LOND~

...

CAPE TOWN

JOHANNESBURG

JOH.Am:mSBURG

•

BULAWAYO

will collect you at Bulawayo Airport by car via Owelo, where
ll take you . around the Naran Centre for the JAIROSI JJ;RI
~Sj iation :(or ~he<,Phy,!~cally handicapped. -'1*111 stopover ,
~t
r town Que ~u.'wher, you will .tay; wi~h , ~s tor Z' or 34ava.

~
~
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'
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'
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We wi!,. tb.~n :proceed by car 'to Salisb,uy where yo,", will
.embark on you~ 't~ip back to London b)t a!r oll;
,
'.
~
.) .
' >,.
.... r,
This 1,5 cheaper and better for 118, Land
you Can see
the two big C-iti~. I Further, you can think, while at, Bula wayo,
'!' ether to go.' by ~1ira,~n to Victoria Falls." . one' :ot the ' 9~e..t,
~e
_
e'rs ~ the WqJl~~,
Xhe tr~p costs only $16;~50return-t,-! cke:t 
ii~
, 'b
b~
.., ~ain. Y~ c~ do this tr1p in one d;ay. " l'
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I look-~to~rd ..t o seein.9 you when you l.~(j ,a t Bul~w~yo,

,keep u.;S in touch to tAllliliarise ua 'witb th'i!
i

•
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itinerary. ·~,c:
.
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,r egards,

-

Your.
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/\LPHA - BETA AJBLICAT! O~ IS L1D

I

(Tel: 34- 2309)

55-I COLLEGE STREET
CALCUTIA 700 012: I NOlA

A NEW BOOK FOR CHRI STMA S and FESTIVE OCCASIONS
I

1\
By

CAT'S

GRATITUDE

Mme PHILIPPE (Barritt ) PLAYEL

Translat e d into Frenc b (on cassette), Epanish,German , Italian ,Arabi c & Nor\"egi an
Sto~ies

about

anima~s

have always fascinated chi ldr en and often adults as well.

The ADVENTURES of PENNYPETER are amongst the most charming s t ories I have read
and I hope that many peopte will have the same pleasure as I had in reading them.
I know Pennypeter and his Mistress and both of them are delight ful and have a
wonderful way of living. ~e Adventures of this notab l e and lovable cat are TRUE
and have nothing to do w
im~gination.
If Pennypeter saved that baby it is
perhaps because he was inspJ,red by the actions of his mistress.
I have discovered
that the author ess has .her ~ay of helping he ~ friends or people who pass through
difficult periods~ and she seems to find it quite natural to stand by and even to
get other persons to help as well.
J have often admired Mrs Philippe (Barritt) Playel for her energy and her sense of
humour which is also to be found in her writings . I hope the au thoress will have
more stories to tell us in the futuPe for the delectation of all readers--young and
oLd. For example about his adventures in the nine diffe~ent couhtries where he has
travelled with his mistress .

(Anita

GUDINCHET~

Geneva)

Having read these delightful true stories of Pennypeter ' s eventful life~ I
can onZy say that r hope the authoress will find time to teZl us more of his
adventures since Penny is stilt alive today.
As you wi~Z eBe trom the stories~ perhaps the cat does have a soul and is grateful
for the Zove wh~ch i8 gi~en to him and loves in return - and I mus t say it is not
tmZ r>eci;p1'oCQ.(" cupboard ~ove !

his approval of you and Z~t you know that you aT'e
little bound and approaches you directly~ then ro lZs
he closes his T'ight eye ~ almost seems to wink at ~u

: when ~u know him really
When he wants to show
"f~iy./'.. "'e gives a
Zooks up a~ you and~ as

I am veT'y pleased that t he authoreas has given me a chance to T'ead about some of his
past escapades i n life and I am sure that all childT'en and aJ~ts like myself who
understand EngZish~ will
~ard to reading mOT'e of his
tQrie s. It will be
splendid if these fascinating s to~es can be tT'anslated into o~r languages so that
other c Laren and their parents can have the same benefit. (~PHORS' NOTE: This is
being done
).
England & Geneva)

JUS T

~--~--~~r---~--------'- -----.--.------------------

Rs. 6.-/105.
SH E D
Mme Philigpe (Barr i t t) Playel was educated ih London,and
is now working in Geneva. Th is is her f i st pub lished
BOOK UNDER ALPHA-BETA imprint.

,

DAME

E.

PLAYU· jJA H.k.lT l . O . j t.S.

31--4, rue Oscar· Bider
1220 A,,~c:bet-Parc

T61. (022) 96 68 !.J
GenM-e

31st July 1977
My dearest Phyllis,
I have not heard from you, again, for such a
long time and am a bit worried. I had a very
short, business-typed letter from you saying
you would be shortly sending me a proper letter
but nothing has arrived sofar.
I hope to God everything is allright with you and
yours?
I saw something negative about Winnie M.
God grant that this nebulous situation will be
put right, and that "right early".
Please drop me a line, just a brief card with a
few words to tell me all is well (at least, more
or less).
Could Zakele make me a black leather bag? How
much, including postage airmail? Can you change
Swiss francs there or should I send it in sterling?
Reg.Post of course. Swiss currency is OK to send as
you know.
With much love and looking forward to
your soon reply with GOOD NEWS 1
Errer your friend

DAME EDITH PLAYEL- BARRITT
C. st. GC. O. st. S.
31 ·4. rue O.car-Rider
1220 Avan ch ct - PBrc. Geneva

Tel. 022/ 9668 93

15.11.77

MY dear Phyllist

Excuse hasty note in office. I just had
your letter of 6th instant. How awful!
Amd for little Sukhthi, too! And how
ghastly that you have to beg your neighbours
to allow their children to come home! If theJ
don't listen to your plea, they will surely
suffer for their inhumanity.
I had a letter from Mrs. Altman of the
Internat.A.& Def.Fund, saying that they are
keeping in touch with you, discreetly, and
they heard you are opening a legal practice
in Swaziland! Please God you create that '~
and your husband has the good sense to
rejoin you there, and all your family. It is
the only solution--God's solution.
I am asking the IADP if they are helping you
in that direction. As you know they take
care of families where the breadwinner has
"disappeared".

How I would love to see and have a comfortine
chat with you. If you could only come here
but my flat has only 2 adjoining rooms and
kitchen i n one of them, b ut it is something.
And a~y time you like, it is yours. It is
disgraceful that one of your boys is being
treated like a house-boy and the other like
child slavery. I believe they are under l6?
Does your husband not KNOW this? He has the
father responsibility for education of his
children, the boys at any rate.
Maybe the
hOKs will join you~anyway, in ~reference to
Wn ~ they do at pr sent, even 1f Hobsons Choi
at present. In has
pIe se write,Lots of le
X

DAME EDITH P LAYEL-BARRfIT
C. St. Ge. O. 5t 5.
31- 4, ru e 06c. r-Bider
12Z0 Av.nchel · Pare. Genevc

Tel. OU19668 93

6 November 1977
My dear Phyllis,
I have now got the reply from the International Aid
and Defence Fund to my letter to Canon Collins.

fk~ \ tI s
~f) . 5e..«~Yo.-'-'f '
Krs.~Altman~replies -on

his behalf that they are
getting in touch with you, an? bel ie;tu you are
.
\.-;'" S .J«•• le.. .
opening up a legal pract~ce~ .
urrah, praise
God for that, you will probably find plenty of scope
for your talents there.
Mr . Parikh is now preparing

our Prayer List with your name on top, and I will
tell him to hol d i t up in case of good news. I am
going to try and have a Itlord with Sha and 8ah on t he
phone today and will leave a space here.
I rang them both and spoke to them both, Sahdhan spoke firs
and said he IS writing to you ! I gathered they both ..., rote
you? Then I spoke to 8haradh and he is writ ing you TOMORROW
I feel the Lord is preparing a new and brighter life
for you and your children, and •• who knows?
In haste
but with much love. Drop me a line to let me know you
are OK.

+-

C'( ~,*:x.-~

I told Sharadh I would try and visit them agai n during
my next London visit (probably 26-28 November ) and hope
this time I shall not miss them. If I do I shall not
leave any sweets since they did not getthe last lot! !
Nice , eh?
Neither of them is goingto school they tel l
and I gave them both a kiss on t he phone.

DAME

E. PLAYEL-BARRITT, O . St.S,

31-4, rue Oscar·Bider
1220 Avanchet-Parc

Te1. (022) 96 68 93
GeIlilv.jl

10 October 1977
My dear

'"

Phyl~is,

"
was glad and relieved to get yours of 29 September
•• what
a slow Airmail service 11 or 12 days! I was worried at not
hearing from you all this time, also at the fact that
when I visited my family in London and called to see your
children (who were at the Maharaj's) your sister-in-l aw,
Mrs. Naidu informed me coldly that they had expected you
"last week" and then "this ·week"--that was 2 weeks ago,and
when I returned to Geneva I rang up and after a cold receiption
from Mrs. Naidu she put Sukhthi on the phone . The child
told me that she was going to Lesotho to you, and it was
being arranged by her uncle and the ANC man.
Is that the
"Mac" you speak of?
And, as the Court gave.the- custody
of Sukhthi to you, is it essential to get MDls consent?
I take it from your letter that you have given up the idea
of coming to Europe for the moment at any rate, and if
Sukhthi comes there to you at least she will get schooling.

_~

I did not dream the children were not gQing to school~ it
is scandalous. Does M.D. knowthat? Does he want hischildren
..«( :lto gro.. r up analphabet?
- But I want to know: did you get my letters 
. a) re a passport, wig etc . ,
b) Visit to Naidu and no chocolates to children
c) Newspaper cutting re Helen Suzman
You don't mention these things and I hope you control your
mail and there is no trouble there.

Is your work congenial? I can understand Sukhthi isunhappy,
all the children must be in that cold atmosphere and Mrs Naidu
told me frankly she and you did not get on, so how can the
children be happy ? Of course they blame you, my son blamed me
for divorcing hiafather, but thanked me afterWBBds when he grew
up. I will ring up again this week and have asked Mr. Parikh
in Golders Green, N.W.II if he will phone and visit. When
you say "S.A.won't let you fly over", do you mean the Airline
or the Government have refused?
Now you have sold your Durban
flat, surely you" can get a nicer place there I though Holiday 1m
sounds a happy place. Won't Lesotho give you a passport?

'1/1 0

God bless the aear old Father Stubbs you mention and ·
those unselfish , devoted nuns . And above all, dearest
friend, God bless, guard, guide and help you to get
out of that tunnel and mother your children . God ~h elp
them if they stay in the "ref rigerator rr • Your husband
~ should see at least they go to school ! Doe:J he kno~_,..1

-

,

P.lease keep wr.iting me regularly, even a few- . ., ord '-.
poatcard, to stop me from worrying . Perhaps you can
get to Geneva , after all ,it ~s a neutral country,
though a Rhodesiqn boy told me recently that d~irrg
the last 3 months (after Lord Avebury got the Home
Office on the run by finding an old Act of Par,:tiament
condemning any act of violence against the King, and
accused the Home Office of treason to their own Queen •
.W~ll &fter that, the Minister Mervyn Rees "had to give
Anti ARartheid Movement an assurance that Rhodeqians
and S. fricans would not be sent back, oh you .)mow all
this, but ,the poin~ is, aft~r t hat, they ,ha,v.e.. s,topped
off every loophole, by instituting t hat even neutral
Geneva has to have a visa tovisit, and ~ liqt of .
call-up ~o army placed at every port . If you can get
to Geneva, to my place, you can probably get to London .
Ha~e you
got ' ~Y letter re Barrister Harold Phillips?
I saw him in London and h~ ~ays he hqs not heard from
you . Did you not get my letter? He was with me w~en
I visited the Naidu,s and dropped a hintth ~t he wou_2
like to help you find legal work in London .
.

~ ~ IJ~o1doJ~ "
g~~

", .

DAME EDITH PLA YEL- BARRITT
C. st. GC. O. 8t. S.
31-4. roe

O.ca~-Bid.e~

1220 Avanchet-Parc. G,n4v.
T~. 022/9668 i ) •

29 Oct.l977

My dear Phyllis ,

'____.r

was glad and relieved to get your letter of 20 Oct. ,
and to know Sukhthi arrived safely. I am so sorry she
feels unhappy and lonely -- are there no children there
she can be with J At least she is going to school
which is more than her poor brothers are doing. I~ is
perfectly scandalous Mrs. Naidu is preventing them from
going to school--l wonder the school inspector is not
after her . How can she possibly blame YOU for it, as
you are so far from the scene. The boys are there in
England "dth her and it is up to her to see they go to
school. I can only hope and pray they do not get
delinquent tendencies, but if they are left idle, and
separated fr.om their pa,rents 11 These are the very things
that cause delinquency, lack of roots.

I do hope and pray that your husband will awake to a
realization of what he has done to his own chi ldren by
his action. It must have been a shock to him, but surely
a little e~enuation could have weighed with him in the
abnormal ftDd dreadful circumstances of living out there
,in South frica! I feel sure he has bitterly regretted
i t and it too proud to tell you so. Why not \Y'rite him
and point out the children are suffering , anN for their
sakes, to let bygones be bygones and get back together
again? He may be glad to run from Durban and follow you
as one hears things are going t here at present,aSso in
Zimbabwe. I have just received a journal fr.om ~ere, oh
may God deliver those unhappy peoples! Surely Sukhthi
does not want to return to Durban and its dan~ers ? The
place where you were in prison and she was oillt1 enougfi to
realize what' it meant ?
I notice you say the postal services are vetted--does this
mean letters are censored? I heard that it is now so in
Rhodesia also, so onemust be careful. But surely Lesotho
issue passports to their nationals, irrespective of the
UN Declarationl They are , after all, an independent country,

and if their nationals travel abroad, they must have a
travel document of some sort to present toforeign countries
immigration officials?
No, ~you have not replied to all
my letters. I don't still know if you got Harol~ Phillips
address, London barrister. He was with me when I visited
Mrs. Naidu, and would be helpful if you get to London. Did
you v~ite him at the address I gave in my letter ?
I rang International Aid & Defence Fund as Canon C~~;ns
was away in the country, and they are looking into my
letter--I pray you will get help forthem and be abee to
get a flat for yourselfand Sukhthi. Don't be surprised
i f your ex-husband rejoins you. It would be marvellous
if you could create something out there, a sort of
refuge for other brave souls..who may have to flee.
vThat about Zambia? Would you be allowed to fly over there?
Have you heard any news about Helen Suzman MP Pretoria?
Brave courageous soul, God bless her. She may have ,to flee
af~er .her statements if not already done so.
You are right, not only African countries but other free
countries should unite to bring justice tobear. Do you
think there is danger from Vorster re the atom bomb?threat.
As you request, I enclose a recent photo of myself taken
during my recent London visit, taken outside Lillian
Fleming's house, a grand Nepalese friend from Jarnaic~
She also has hard times in her life, and even now, bt~is
a fine soul. Maybe you will meet her one day, I left with
her a copy of the newspaper extract of your exploit.
T send you my love and best wishes for your health,happinesl
prosperity and deliverance and for your children and
husband. Yours ever

.
DAME

E.

C.StGC

PLAYEL-BARRITT,,P. sl. S.

.
.

31-4, rue Oscar-Bider
1220 Avanchet-Parc - Geneve

\

'

7 September t1.977 .

Tel. (022) 96 .'68 93

....

My dear Phyllis,
I have just received your letter of 30 August and glad
you received my registered letter. But have you received the
2nd one, giving Barrister Harold Phillips' address for you to
write, etc?
I am upset at your position, but I thought, as I read the
newspaper article, that the matter would have been better kept
dark as they have their "Scouts" allover the place--I had at
once looked at the map of Lesotho and seen how it is wedged
in the middle of S.A.
Now it seems the only thing to do is for you to change
your name and get a false Passport - they will probably be
glad to give you one and help you get off, but in case of
check-up., would it be possible to "adopt" the name of a woman
recently demised whose loss has not yet been reporte~ to the
authorities? Either a lone person, or make it worth while her
family to keep mum. You could dye your hair or wear a wig.
I have got out the photo of the 3 children you sent me
years ago. I can see the little girl has loads of pluck, even
at that age. Yes, Sadhan looks a big boy. Is he the eldest?
Thank God at least you are employed there and not dependent
f or everything. I know Chinubhai Patel telephoned the children
and told them you are safe , and promised to visitthem, but I
now hear from his friend, Balmukund Parikh that he had to return
to his business in Zambia : urgently.
Mr. Parikh has put you on
our Prayer List (7 people at present in need of it), and suggested
to me a few days ago that he is going to diffuse the list to all
his acquaintances and friends in London, asking them to send it to
their friends, and in turn, sending a copy to all the 7 people on
the Prayer List. So now I give YOU the List:
Phj::llis Naidoo & Children, Swami Omkarananda, Dom Jotwani
Ashmook Naran, Pastor Fran<1ois Gilson, Miss Anneler, Mis Sanquin.
Let me know as soon as poss.l am a bit anxious but hopeful.
Love from

Gre,t North Rd., P.O.Box 913, Kabwe, Zambia. Phone 3939 (Business)
5454 (Residence)

C.S.~tel~... ~ouee No. ;~legra,s "SHIRAM" ICIIIB ZAMBIA

·

DAME EDITH PLAYEL-BARRITT
C.St.GC.• C.c.A.. O.St.5 .•
31-4 rue Osear-Bidcr

,J

1220 Avonehel-Porc. Geneve
Toll 022/96 6S 93

28 June 1978

My Dear Phyllis,

Thank you for the copy of your letter from
Ebrahim Ismail, and please God he will return
to you on 28 February (10 days after my birth
day, so they'll HAVE to let him go or else the
Lord will bring it upon them!) And restored to
you IN GOOD HEALTH, not cracking! That is the
term one of my beatnick godsons used to use to
me, he used to say:
"Mum, they're waiting for you to crack",
I leave it to your guess as to whom "they" are
in this delightful Establishment-System of the
world. Well, I did not crack, the Lord saw to
that, praise him. s~ shall we add his name to
the Prayer List together with that of two of
my Guinean godsons now in prison in G-Bissau.
I have just had the letter from Domingos Da~ylva
my godson who is Secretary-General of FLING, their
liberation movement, telling me, that Gomis
Bissenty and Gomis Formose, who were workingin
Ra uen for years, each with 5 children + wife,
went t here in June to see their mothers and
fathers, and were clapped in jail! We have
written to Amnesty International and League
f or Rights of Man here, A.I .London . Do you think
t h e ANC could help here, say, if I write to
Miss Lehmann at the IDAP London? So will you
please add the names of the 2 new victims, plus
your Ebrahim Ismail to our List, also Pastor
Meyer and Mr.Benesch and Mr.Victor Pache.Thanks.
It is getting bigger, and so is the circle of
friends praying for them. One of them, no, two
of t hem , Gilson and Malak Daou have been healed
recently, r~ght from the death-bed! Malak had
African ~tudents from ZambiaLZimb~bwe and Bot~wan
staying ~n her hotel, on scholars ~p, and dur~ng

recent visit to cheer her up as sh~ was
feeling bad, she had a sort of attack. We .
prayed, cried and sang hymnsoI~prais\i t ' God
for 5 hours from llam to 4 pm, on S~~
June 18th, and in the evening she was completely
healed, not only physically but mentally--such
as I have never before seen her.
Thanks for the 2 addresses, but I prefer you
to deal _with them direct •. I · have sent the' ·
clothes and shoes to you, f6r you to forward
for her schoolgoing daughter, and enclose £10
sterling, hoping it is "legal tender" out there
, as you did not say,what currency is OK.
my

I.

-

I hope you and Sukhthi are happier now, or that
you are able to establish your practice in
. Zambia or Swa,z iland. An African boy :nas j,ust
written to me if I can find him . a sponsor in
Zambia, or help with a _scholarship . to London,
as- the French government have-- suddenly, wi thout
- ·---- ·· -wariLing,- vvt LlrdI'aWft MS -schoJ.arshi.p.:..gr~~ and he
~is ~4e4- .±tt "-Pari e • I-'-have ~i t-en- Ghinubhai
Patel to ask i l he would be a sponsor for the boy
It appears .r' m,et himin Malak I s hotel sometime ago
She 1.S happier ' now, as her young nephew from
Lebanon has just arrived to help her in hotel.
They were a very rich family, her 3 brothers,
but have lost everythin-g because of the war.in
Lebanon, but she-- still has her -bi t . of land intact
apparently that her f~ther l 'e fther. But her rich
brother-s, lawyer and business-man, who did not
give a dam f~r t4~~r- little sisterin 'Parisiwhere
one brother had tak~l1 her as .a girl from Beirut
, ~ to-'help him e'atabiish himself' as a juri~consul te
- In Par~s~whiah ' he - did, married a Frenchwoman and
: Malak ad to go ! ' He is now dead, his 'wife all
~he money, hating coloured peuple, and ' nothing J
: for Ma~ak, -but Go~ provides for her ,in the littli
hotel wher-e she manages just to make-~ ends meet.
I _ m-q.st fly, God bless yQli.J1lY- d!=lar g~' 1 qtnd keep
you and your family safe, well ~
. d :;JY ; .! ";ro·OK
forward to the promised letter and s d you
mylove',
l ' j'
)(",(
n

-

D AME EDITH PLAYEL-BARRm
C.St. GC.. C.G-A . , Q .SLS .•
31·4 ru

O."~r·l\id"r

1220 AV(l ncilcl ran:.

GCI1(.'vc

Tell. 022196 b8 93

7 Sept. 19'-'8
My dearest PhylliS,
How upset r wa s to get your letter and to learn how unhappy
you are, and you say that Sukhthi has gone "home". Do you
mean to Durban? I hope s he is safe. And your boys, has he
taken them back to Durban?
Pm a bit e:lad you say you are going to S1rlaZ i l and , for 2
reas ons: First t hat t he IDAP, wrote me that they heard you
were establishing a practice in Swaziland , and r presumed
t hey were going to help you re the finance, contacts, etc.
Secondly , I met a fine young African girl from Botm'fana in
France at my fibanese friend, Malak's hotel in Vichy, where

she was studying on a French scholarship. As you probably know
the French government are advertising in al l the African
anglophone countries, 'scholarship-grants, so as t o get the
French language known in those countries, and t hey give t he
grants from the C.I.E.S .(Centre d'Etudes Int ernat . & Stagi aires
in Paris, and t he students go to various towns i n France,
f or ex: Vichy where I met some oft hem from Zamb i a,Zimbabwe &
Botswana. Francine Ramabo a , the Botswana girl of whom I write
has n01lf returned, havl.ng spent a time with Christian friends
in Soweto, where s he spoke about the Mark of the Beast of
Rev.l) and 14, and has now returned t o Botswana. She gives me
her address: University of Botswana & SWAZILAND,
Private Bag 0022, Gaborone, Botswana,
so r presume Swaziland mutt be near to Botswana ? r have
already answered her letter 2 weeks before I received yours,
and so I have writ t en to t he student f rom Zambia who was 1:1ith
her B.t Vichy, Shapi Mlundu MVIILA of Isoka Secondars School ,
POBox 70, Isoka ,Zambia, asking hi m to contact her and ment i onin
that a friend in Lesotho is probably going t o Swaziland soon.
r will then drop her al ine giving her your Lesotho a ddress i n
case it is usefu-l. Is there an agreement bebreen Lesotho and
France, as there is with the other anglophone countr i es in cl
:l :~ ~:a~ic:;~ Nigeria? I met a f ine young Afri can girl;romGhan,

•

In case there is an agreement bet ween them I give the address of
the C.I. E. S., vi3: Centre International des Etudes & Stagiaires
28 rue de la Grange aux Belles, Paris .10
(Tel: 200--11 28)
____

to whom to apply for the grant if there is an agreement between
the 2 countries.
It must be awful for an active, idealistic woman like you to be
engaged on that parasitic type of work of esotho. I, too, wish
I could be there with you at least to keep up your spirits a bit
which seems to be the only asset left to me these days, gone 60
and a rheumatic hip developed here in Geneva the last 4 years.
In any case, Pretorie will not accept me i n South Africa, have
you forgotten the etter I had from Kruger stating I would not
be allowed to land in any S.African port unless I had a special
visa--1.... hich I cannot get as I am British-- because of my activiieel
against their govt with Amnestylnternational. But the Lord will
open up the way, I know it Phyllis my dear-- keep a 1ight upper
lip and you will see His salvation. Meanwhile if you can get to
Swaziland and get the IDAP and Francine Ramaboa (she lives with
ner grandparents, as she v~ites me that out there , they have an
"extended family system, where people take care and help each
other, so she stays ...tith her grandparents because all their child)
ren are grOltJn up and have their own homes. I,
Drop me a line, forgive me if this letter is incohrent
in parts for I am in a state of confusion because of a church
battle going on here + a fe,'1 other bits and pieces .
God bless and be with you Phyllis dear
Much love from yours always

\
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23 janvier 1978
My dearest Phyllis,
I hope you received my reply to your Ciristmas
letter, of which I have sent photocopies to various
friends in England and Switzerland, etc.
,
I had a letter from Mr. Chinubhai Patel of Zambia
saying he was pleased to get a letterfrom you, and he

. .

added that in view of his business responsibilities
"so I cannot leave the business now". I know he left
it until recently to go to London for his son's wedding.
I have written him that I heard from the I.D.A.P. that
they heard you were going to open up a legal practice in
Swaziland,(and would probably help you) but I told him if
it could possibly be done in Zambia it would probably be
. better. (I don't know if that is your idea in writing him
becaueehe also says he does not know, because you intimate
y~u do not wish to come to Z.mbia because of children , I
presume Sukhthi's education." But Phyllis surely she would
get a better education in Zambia than in Lesotho (I recall
what you wrote about the poor teachers ' demonstration for
better conditions I) The main thing is, CAN you GET TO
Zambia on your passport? Or without it?

I somehow feel
the rest would be easy for a woman like you, who knows how
'.

..

~

,

how to overcome obstacles.
I enclose a few cuttings.

According to Amnesty International
things are very bad indeed also in Zimbabwe. God bless you
and grant your prayer re 1978 seeing a vast freedom movement for
those you love and especially those you named in your letter 1

UMvL
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.DAME EDITH PLAYEL-BARRITI
C. St. GC, O . St. S.
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5 Jan . 1978

My dearest Ph1llis,

0

•

Thank you for your uplifting 1etter--my sentiments are
•

the same. It is awful to be merrymaking and eating too
much or even enough when 60 many millions are starving
and deprived! Only when the Lord finally smites the
world with the approaching starvation will people get
clear minds to think of others(but moat of them will
probably be thinking of themselves still!) . So I am
sending you our private Prayer List for afflict ed Bouls
established originally with Mr . Balmukund Parikh and

..

his friend Patel , and added to in course of time. 7 a.m.in
England is now 8 a . m. here and in France, so we have had
to adjust to it, here . How about your time there? What is
equivalent there to 7 a.m. in British time? Mr. Parikh has
suggested printing the list and sending it, not only to all
the friends and peopl~ partieipating it, but also to tB9
people on it. I wonder what the rigid police at Zurich vauld
think if we sent a copy to the Swami?
In haste but with
lots of lov to you and Sukhthi and yes, ~ too, hope that
1978 may see freedom from shackles and persecution in many
lands especially S.A. and Zimbabwe, and also in Europe and
America and Australia.
Yours ever,

DAME EDITH PLAYEL-BARRITT
C.5t.GC . . C.c.A. . 0.St. 5 ..
31-4

ru~

Osc.r-Illdcr

1220 Avanc he!· PM(. GCiJeve

Te l. 022/96 68 93

11 mai 1918

MY dear Phyllis,
•
_ tot your 2 copy letters as follows (have I
' ~ deciphered them correctly?) I want to help
Zl but am not certain HOW.
a) If one sends money (hidden in cBTbon paper
in case envelope held up to the light)
would it be best in dollars, is or Swiss Frs?
b) And should one send it direect to them or
better still I think , to you 2
c) I will try to get some clothes and shoes
for Gladys Marks, ama
I will try to write to other friends and peoeple .
But a word of guidance from you would be helpful
as to the best modus operandi .
In haste but with much love (writing from

YOu:(~ ev~r
B.S. Love to Sukhthi and
1. Francis Board (? Baard)

Ch~n~

3705-B Mabopane Township, PO Mabopane , 0100 Pre~
toria
2. Gladys Marks, 195/13, Mapelaberg Weg
E!!orado Park Ext 2, Kliptown 1812
You will see fro~ enclosed Sheet how the Big Boys of
this world are trying to make robots out of usand
will succeed with the vast majority !

D AME EnlTH LAYEL-BARRm
cSt.Gc., C.C.A.• O.St.S. ,
31'" rue Oacu-Bider
1220 Avanchet·Parc.

Gen~v.

nt. 022196 68 93

20 May 1979

.-~
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My dearest Phyllis

~
.~

'g
~

£

Thank God you did not post
the letter on the 9th as the :ro was
burnt out--are they trying their
"charming tactics" out there , now?
Even so your letter took 9 days

'.)

to get her e--too long. It is a pity Sukhthi saw you in that state
it will not improve her sense of insecurity, but may God give her
a heart of steel ( and love ! ) to res ist the wickedness of humanity
and . stand fast by her brave mother. Never mind, the next time she
~
sees you you wil l be employed, if one can cal l your present job
J7 that , R.5.-- per day, is to feed the birds? When will your
'Permanent appoi ntment be confirmed ? Maybe it is by now confirmed
I pray God so , t hat you may get a living wage. You told me not to
~ both t he IDAF because oftheir other pressing burdens, but I wonder
~
are t here many much more pressing than YOURS? When one takes into
~ consi deration what you have done for your fellows and your future
~
~ potential , it is necessary to take that into consideration. Mrs.
Alt man has not even answered my letter, anyway, perhaps they also
need a push forward, like so many others. When you say "nextdoor"
fascists , do you mean they are next door, or the Post office next door~
~"ope i t is warmer,You are NOT going to die yet, Phyllis my dear,
if it am not much mi staken , not for a ver y long time as the Lord
~
has not too many sou~l ike you, and is not going to let you go. He
~ wi ll vi sit them with their own undoing .
I hope it is warmer there now,
~ I di d not t hink it would be cold in Africa, but I am i gnorant of that.
I am l ooking f orward to
a quite di f ferent next letterf
Phyllis
\Ll . r . I .
rom you
.

~
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P.S. Did you

nO~hear

from Prag Naran of Que-Que, Zimbabwe?

I fear he may have difficulties with theirnew "elections".
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•

My dearest Phyllis,

I have been t hinking and re-reading your 2 page
report of t he bomb-parcel.

You say it was probab ly

addressed to Rev. Osmers, but in t he Press report you
at first
YOU.

scnt~

me, i t says the parcel was addressed to

If only tab

stamp ofthe town from which it was

sent had been retrieved among the shreds of Se chaba.
They knew that you \l1ould open apar cel of Sechaba without
suspecting anything, the cowardly scoundrels and
colonialist s (or shoul d one say "ex-colonialists??")
and I always thought bombs had to be timed, but I suppose
they have found a mechanism whereby i t only explodes when
be ing opened ??? Otherwise,
time?

hO'i1

could they cal culate the

Let me know soon how things go and maybe you wil l

find out something in the meantimethat will be useful . God
wi!

punish the evildoers, that is certai n, and He knows WHO

sent i t , they cannot lie to God for the Lord is GOD and King
Much love and to all your helpers,God
bless and ke~4
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25 July 1979
dearest Phyllis,
Just got your letter,or rather note on newspaper
extract. It's no good saying to me now, "Don't
panic" or whatever you said previously; desperate
cases need action, and God gives us a brain to use
not just leave it to Him like the churches, in ordE
to act OURSELVES. I cannot, therefore, just sit ru
' wait for ••• what?
Can you tell me the following:
1. Did the Rev.John Osmers bring the parcel in fror
the Postman, or the Post Office. (NE.Your previ(
letter told me the Post Office was bombed itselj
In other words, could the parcel have been made
up and packed in the Post Office by a spy, or w~
the Postman who delivered it(if it were del'd)
an enemy spy? Or was the parcel posted from
somewhere else, another country, or from Lesotho
itself? If so~' there i~ the factor of the
timing of the bomb, howe can they know i t will
go off, and when? Was it arranged when being
unpacked and touched in that way?
These pointl
seem to me important to know if it is still
possible f or you to remain there, just as you
have got a good job, or if, as the newspaper
says, "wanted by the S.Afriq,an Security Police"
~
it is necessary for you to leave the country.
2. If the latter, what about Botswana or London, 0
another African country? Can you ma~e it ?
If London,I rang up Lord Brockway this morning
asked if he could help get your South African
legal qualifications accepted for London, and b
told me to write brief history and send it,whic
I have done today. I rang up Oliver Tambo, or
rather ~he ANC ~ondon, and spoke to an African
who told me to send a copy of my letter to the
"Chief Representative" of ANC London, as I tole
My

him I had written previously to Oliver Tambo
personally and have had no acknowledgment even.
All I have had from them are newsletters with an
invitation-form to subscribe, which I have done.
So I sent him a copy of Lord Brockway's letter.

3. I telephoned the IDAP London but Phyllis Altmann
was out at lunch, but the other woman th~re knows
me by telephone previously in absaence of Altman,
- and promised to give her the message.

4. I seem

~o remember my godson Harold Phillips,lawyer
in the LOndon Board of Trade , about whom 1. wrc - 3
you" previously, told me England might be 'stic.Ky
about accepting S.AfricBn qualifications', and, I ran~
him to f~nd out, but he is 'in the country till
later this week.
,
Phyllis, I know you are one of the most heroic,
if not THE most heroic souls I know, but there is
a provero "discretion is the better part of valour"
sometimes., Is this such an occasion? If you come
here you can share my little flat, there is a divan
bed in the other room. If it is easier to come herE
than go to London direct, you can do it.

I am sending this to you now, so please drop me a
line as soon as you can. ANC -London told me they
are "under pressure" themselves, but I told him
my mother used to' say "God moves in a mysterious
way His wonders- to perform". If their contact "-""
for military aid havae brought them in contac~with
atheists,it is too bad, but God ,will have His way
and will, whatever man may plan, as I 'hinted to him.
God bless ~d keep 'you, Phyllis, safe well and
happy. 1s Sukhthi still away at - school? I am
asking Mr. Parikh and his Wife, origin of our
Prayer List which you have to remember this incident
when putting the names before the LO~

} { fA ell
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DAME EDITH PtAYEL· BARRITl'
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12 Feb. 1978
My dear Phyllis,
Many thanks

for your airletter of 23

nothing these days 1
every day 1

JanJ~y,

and 50 is

I have gone 60 but getting younger

My dear child, your love and devoted work

for the oppressed are the "truly humbling experiences".
So it, will be 9 a.m. that you will be saying the names to
•

our Lord?

.h

Will you please add that of Eric Rar~ who is

going through .a diffciult time
. particularly just now. Thank
The names you mentjon of those great men, you will meet agai
one day in the

Kingdo~,

~lliB

dear , so do not grieve any m

The mark of their work is being felt even now

and_ will be

felt all the time, enhanced by those Who carry the same tOJ;C
I trust and believe Sukhthi's temperature is abated and ahe
is now O.K.?

God bless her and give her a kiss from me.

I have just heard from Chinubhai Patel of Kabwe. He
is a Commissioner for Oaths as you know, and tells me you
have a sister in Lusaka, who has given him some information.
He says to start new practice there, you have to be register
in Zambia and have a practice of I or
sister can help you there?

~

years. Surely your

I hope she is nothing like

Mrs. Naidu that extremely curt and rude woman I met in Londo
who withheld the chocolates I took for your absent children?

He says the cost of living in Lusaka is pretty high. Rent of

shop-office or house requires about K 1000.00 a month. But,
he adds, the decision is for your goodsel!! Kind of him,eh

Would it be easier in Swaziland? As I heard from Mrs Lehman

of aDAP that they heard you were opening one in Swaziland.
However, thecase may be, I know the Lord will prosper arl'd
bless

an~

protect you and Sukhthi.

you, only He knows their fate

.

For those who persecuted

andend ~

and that is not your

_proble, . As you had no news from your -boys, I sul?\o se you
But there is nothing to ~top you
had none -from your ex?
from ~it1ng , to your boys, is there?
You are their mother,
it is natural for you te- do 50, ignoring obStacles.
I have a few problems here. Geneva is a hard country,
people love only money.

And when one of the firm's bosses

kicks in the rear one ::of the
staff, there
is 'obviously
.
.
solDething wrong somewhere I Not to wrrrry. My son is '. doing
well, that is the main thing.
Susan, half

I am ho?ing he will marry

Indian~half~ersian.with

half-step-father.
Much love and to Sikhthi

..

English godfather, or

.

,~

,
•

